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Technical and historical questions are encouraged and we’ll do our
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President – Ted Kulesza
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Vice President – Joe Chamberlain
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Treasurer – Don O’Hara

215-338-6368

Editor - Steve Organ
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National Director – Mike Etling

610-505-4504

Activities/Parades – Ted Etling

215-802-8622

http://www.dvmafc.org/
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President’s Message
Greetings: Here we are at the holidays
already. Where did this year go so fast? If
you haven’t done so yet, please contact
Dave Sadowl and let him know what you
are bringing to our party next month. If
you are not sure, ask him what items are needed for ideas.
Dues are due now so please make sure that you have
filled out a roster update form with any necessary updates such as phone numbers, vehicles, etc. Life members need to send in $10.00 to cover postage beginning
in January.
Heading into the new year we have a tech session scheduled for our January meeting and our rescheduled auction set for our February meeting.
During our last meeting, nominations were discussed
and accepted. Since each office had one person running,
a motion was made and approved for our new board. As
of this month, Ted Kulesza is our new President. Joe
Chamberlain is our new Vice President. Don O’Hara and
Don Fortune are retaining their positions. Our past board
has been great to serve with. We have a truly wonderful
club here. I wish all the best to our newly elected board
and will be available to assist if needed.

Jim
Editor’s Message

See you on the 4th!

Hi All: Wow winter has really hit us fast
this year. We still have one parade left to do
and the nights are already below freezing.
Please don’t let the weather keep you from doing the last
parade on 11/22. We go out for lunch after the parade
and generally have a good time.
I wish the new officers a good year. As always, I feel we
have a good group of officers, Start thinking about running for an office in an upcoming year.
It is time to start putting the cars away for the winter although some of us do drive them as long as there is no
snao and salt on the roads. Welcome to the new members who attended last month’s meeting. It is always
nice to see new members. We are here to help you as
you may need. See you at the holiday party at our next
meting,

Steve

Up Coming Events
12/4/2014 Monthly Meeting at Daley’s
Service Center– Holiday Party
1/8/2015 Monthly Meeting at Daley’s
Service Center

Happy Birthday for
December 2014
Kim Fritsch
Patricia Whitcomb
Carol Mannherz
Jim Buck
Carol Mannherz
Mary Jane Creelman
Bill Ries
Ruth Pecarsky
Billy Long
Shelly Rosen
Monica Cody
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Tom Magliozzi of NPRs Car Talk dies at 77
One of the pair of brothers who made talking about automotive woes so entertaining, Tom Magliozzi, co-host of the longstanding National Public Radio favorite Car
Talk, died yesterday November 4th) due to complications from Alzheimer’s disease. Tom was 77. The brothers, from Cambridge, Massachusetts, were among
NPR’s most durably popular radio hosts, having co-founded Car Talk as Click and
Clack, the Tappet Brothers, at NPR affiliate WBUR in Boston. The call-in program,
punctuated by long, humorous interplays between Ray and Tom, covered ground
about automotive problems with unforced good humor. The brothers – Ray was
younger than Tom by 12 years – were both fanatical car enthusiasts. Both received
degrees from Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Tom went to work as an engineer. Later, he was involved in a near-fatal accident
with a truck and decided to change his course in life. Tom took two years off, found
a wife, earned a doctoral degree in marketing and then decided to open an auto
repair shop near Harvard Square with his brother. This became the famed Good
News Garage, so familiar to the Car Talk audience. On the air, the brothers would
banter incessantly as they diagnosed odd noises and vehicular behaviors that their
callers reported. The program began almost inadvertently, when WBUR was attempting to put together a panel of mechanics for a call-in show, and the talent of
the Magliozzi brothers shone through instantly.
Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car editor David LaChance had personal encounters
with the brothers, having worked on the program’s website from 1999 through
2000. He described Tom as “exactly the same person as you heard on the radio.
There was no difference between the real person and the radio character. You only
had to listen to the radio for a few minutes to know he had an excellent sense of
humor. They gave each other a lot of ribbing on the air, which doesn’t happen unless you’re genuinely affectionate for the other person.
(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued from Page 3) Tom Magliozzi of NPRs Car Talk dies at 77

(Tom and Ray in earlier days)
They weren’t interested in celebrity; they just wanted to live the lives they did. “I’m deeply
sorry to learn of Tom’s passing, and I extend condolences to the entire Magliozzi family,
and to the entire Car Talk family,” Dave said. The brothers ended live recording of Car
Talk in 2012. As a testament to the Magliozzi brothers’ huge following, it remains one of
NPR’s top-rated broadcasts, even though it’s now relegated to reruns of previously recorded episodes. UPDATE (4.November 2014): Ray Magliozzi posted a remembrance of
his brother to the Car Talk site. Among the quips: “Turns out he wasn’t kidding,” said Ray.
“He really couldn’t remember last week’s puzzler.”
Reprinted from Hemming’s Electronic Edition 11/4/2014

Pete's (Sheldon Slusser) car is doing well. Jim
drives it to his store often on nice days. It's door
emblem says "Ivy land Country Store".

Lies, Falsehoods and Other Misconceptions

If ever there’s an activity or business filled with misconceptions, our beloved old car hobby is the
crowned king. For years, certain descriptors have been wrongly used to either sell a car or to make
a point of fact that is simply wrong. Like fables, new folks to the old car hobby quickly adopt these
falsehoods because they just don’t know any better. So let’s set some things straight.
The bigger the engine, the greater the demand:
Not everyone who owns a muscle car wants a big-block V-8 under their hood. Small-block V-8s are
lighter, so the car will handle better. And sometimes a larger engine can be overstressed, which
can make it less durable and quicker to overheat. Also, keep in mind that in today’s world, an engine that is more fuel efficient is more desirable, especially for those owners who plan to drive their
old cars regularly. Other much preferred “smaller is better” examples are Alfa Romeo’s 1,750-cc
engine over the 2,000-cc version, and the Triumph Spitfire’s superior 1,300-cc engine over the larger 1,500-cc unit.
If it’s 25 years old, then it’s an antique:
This is perhaps the biggest falsehood of all time. Just because many car clubs, such as the AACA,
state that a car has to be 25 years old to qualify for admission, that doesn’t mean that it’s an authentic antique, or classic for that matter. There are many different classifications, depending on the
year, make and model car. The general consensus is that cars of the early postwar era can be referred to as classics, but usually anything built from the mid-1970s onward is simply called a collector car. Then again, all desirable old cars are collector cars; however, not all collector cars are Classics, or antiques. Yep, this is one point that people will never agree on, especially those who are
new to the scene.
Convertibles are worth more:
In most cases, this may be true, because as the saying goes: “When the top goes down, the price
goes up.” However, not everyone in the market for a collector car wants a convertible. Many enthusiasts prefer the security and comfort of a fixed roof. For those who enjoy spirited driving on curvy
roads, a fixed-roof car handles far better, because its chassis doesn’t flex as much as a convertible
body does.
(Continued on Page 7)

Once again this year Joan Ferris is selling calendars to
benefit the Viet Nam Veteran’s.
The calendar will contain a PA Lottery Number for the
evening drawing. The cost is $35.00.
Contact Joan directly at:
1-856-662-3239
(Continued from Page 6)
New paint makes a car more salable:
Sometimes cars are painted before they’re put up for sale to hide rust or recent accident damage, which
causes more knowledgeable buyers to be suspicious of new paint. It’s better and easier to sell a car with its
old paint, because the buyer will better be able to see just how honest the car really is, and if its body had
any prior damage. In many cases, cars with their original paint—however faded and scratched that paint
may appear—will command a far higher price because unrestored original cars are fast becoming the most
desirable type of collector cars to own.
100 percent original, new paint and interior!:
Any major item that has been replaced or refinished renders a car a non-original. The car may be restored or
rebuilt to original specifications, but it’s not original. Authentic original cars still wear the same paint the factory applied when they were first built, and upholstery, drivetrain and everything else, too. As soon as a car is
repainted, or its interior or engine replaced, it’s no longer original.
Mint condition:
The only thing that can be labeled “mint” is an uncirculated coin that has never been touched by human
hands. Even cars that had just rolled off the assembly line were not mint, as they had handprints all over
them. So let’s toss this overused, mislabeled term aside and replace it with something more appropriate and
more truthful; How’s “excellent showroom condition” sound?
One-owner:
Whether your name is on the title or not, if you’re the person selling the car and you did not buy the car when
it was brand-new, then it’s not a one-owner car. Not that this really matters to many people, because it
doesn’t, but we need to state the facts as they are; it’s not good to mislead a potential buyer into thinking
otherwise.
Reprinted from Hemming’s Electronic Edition, 10/29/2014

Why I still like Newspapers—Headlines from actual papers:

New Officers 2015—Congratulations
Ted Kulesza—President
Joe Chamberlain—Vice President
Don O’Hara—Treasurer
Don Fortune—Secretary
Lets wish them all a great year!
Ever wonder how much wood is really in the top of a
Leatherback Model A?
Look!

Philadelphia, PA 19111-2703
1143 Faunce Street

Jack Fritsch, Our
Big Wiener, is out
Visiting the Bigger
wiener.
Jack is feeling
Better and Thanks
Everyone for their
Thought and prayers
During his health
Problems.
Maybe he will be
Selling this at
Hershey next year?

